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fails. The Meds. kick out from have us believe, in time back,
the touch back and Palmer, being gathered in Forensic Hall that
offside, they are permitted anoth- they might go through exercises
Score: Sewancc, 58; Tennessee Medier trial, the 'varsity lining up 5 which he further informs us
cals, 0
yards back. Kirby-Smith makes a "sounded over this Mountain."
fair catch on the 40 yard line. Neither is it forthcoming that the
Sewanee defeated the UniversiColmore, with great precision, "young organs of speech," with
ty of Tennessee Medical Football
kicks the goal from (ield. Sewan- which former students Bcem to
Team on the eleventh by a score of
ee, 47; Metis., 0.
have been blest, were in any wise
58 to 0. Sewanee scored at will,
The
visitors
receive
the
kick
superior
to those which the stuwhile the Meds. made their reoff
and
their
full
advances
it
10
dents
at
present possess. That
quired distance only 3 times
yards.
After
sending
their
left
a
man
should
speak well is both
throughout the game.
tackle around tackle for a gain he delightful and desirable. Hut that
The regular 'varsity was in the
fumbles and Atkinson falls on the he should be an elocutionist in
game during the first 5 minutes
ball.
Kirby-Smith gains 18 yards the accepted sense of the word, or
play, and then the coach began to
over
right
tackle, and Sawrie adds rather in that unpleasant and risubstitute the scrubs. Following
5 more .through the same hole. diculous sense which the word
are the details of the game:
The line fails to hold at this junct- seems to have created for itself,
FIRST HALF
ure and the ball is knocked from would be unfortunate. An eloScarbrough's hands but he quick- cutionist is most often a person
The Meds. win the toss and
ly
captures it. George Watkins who, in a voice weird and unakick off to Sewanee. Kirby-Srnith
crosses 3 chalk marks on the next bashed, proclaims that "curfew
advances the ball 15 yards. Colplay through right guard and Col- shall not ring to-night," or who
more makes a spectacular run of
more adds another 2 yards over repeatedly asks, "Where is my
CO yards for the first touchdown.
right tackle. Watkins gains 3 lovely one? Where is my daughHe also kicks the goal. Sewanee,
yards on a right cross buck, and ter?" He endeavors to give him6; Meds., 0.
Crownover gains an additional self a classical appearance by the
The Meds. again kick off and
yard on the opposite side. Crown- aid of noseglasses and other equalthe ball is brought back to the
over is sent the remaining 5 yards ly potent accessories. His hair is
center of the field. In 3 plays
for a touchdown and Colmore seldom short, his collar not always
Phillips, Fowlkes and Colmore
kicks the goal.
Sewanee, 53; clean. This order of person is of
place it on the Meds'. 15 yard line
Meds., 0.
great importance and note in ruand Shaffer goes over left tackle
The visitors receive the kick off ral districts, and is, in many cases,
for the next touchdown. He
and failing to bring the ball back, the proud graduate of a business
kicks the goal.
Sewanee, 12;
SECOND HALF
they punt. Poynor blocks the college. In fact, he is a beau-ideMeds., 0.
In the second half Sewanee kick, falling on the ball. Crown- al of that cult which exists everySewanee kicks off to the Meds.
this time and they fumble, Sawrie plays a kicking game. Scarbrough over gains fi yards on the next where and which is the exponent
falling on the ball. On the next kicks off to the Meds'. 4 yards line p]ay and is then sent over for the of the old saw that "a little learnplay Sawrie gains 3 yards but E. and Colmore, tackling the man last touchdown. Colmore fails for ing is a dangerous thing." He
Phillips loses the 'varsity 15 yards with the ball, throws him behind the first time this year at try-at- is said to be "talented" by the
for holding in the line. The ball, his goal for a safety. Sewanee, 37; goal. Time is called at this point. wiseacres of his community, maidens who have led sheltered counSewanee, 58; Meds., 0.
being now on the 35 yard line, the Meds., 0.
try lives adore him, and there is
signal for a drop was given. ShafThe Meds. kick out, Colmore ada profound hush when he airs his
fer drops back, but the attempt vancing the kick 20 yards. Then
opinions in the village store of an
failed. The Meds. kick out 15 follows a series of line bucks, ShafThe Literary Review
yards and Atkinson is dropped in fer gaining 5 yards, Fowlkes 3,
The Literary Magazines put evening.
If any Sewanee man has a dehis tracks. Colmore circles right Shaffer 2, Kirby-Smith 8, Sawrie 4 forth by the student bodies of the
end for 30 yards and a touchdown. and finally Kirby-Smith crosses various Universities are not, for sire to be such an one, I would sugScarbrough kicks the goal. Se- the remaining 5 yards for a touch- the most part, stimulating read- gest that he immediately put himwanee, 18; Meds., 0.
down. Colmore kicks goal. Se- ing; neither do they give one any self under the instruction of Alice
Sewanee receives the ball and wanee, 43; Meds., 0.
very keen intellectual enjoyment- Mae Youse or Home other person
Sawrie advances it 10 yards.
The visitors kick off to Fowlkes
They are apt to force one to the equally competent to teach this
Scarbrough then punts 60 yards. who brings the ball back 10 yards. conclusion that after all, life is most fascinating of arts.
I feel perfectly sure that Mr.
The Meds. try their luck at center Scarbrough then punts and the hardly worth while; not from what
but fumble, Brong falling on the Meds. fail to advance the kick. they say but from the way in Whaley is one of those people who
ball.
Fowlkes gains 2 yards. After 2 unsuccessful attempts which they say it.
mean well," but he is a little hot
Fullback fails to advance the ball. around end they kick. E. Philat
his huidles. There is entirely
I fancy the Sewanee Literary
Shaffer, on a mass, adds 11 yards lips breaks through and blocks the Magazine compares favorably with too much piff, paff, pouff! in his
and Fowlkes on a cross buck, kick, but allows one of his oppo- most college periodicals of its kind article. Moreover, he seems to
places the ball over the goal line nents to fall on the ball.
desire that we catalogue him as a
in this country,
for the fourth touchdown. Sawyoung
man who has both the courThe Meds., in the next play,
Now and again having waded
rie fails to kick the goal. Sewan- fumble the ball, and the 'varsity, through a vast deal of bosh, one age of his convictions and a wonee, 23; Meds., 0.
immediately upon gaining posses- comes upon something of exceed- derful fund of words. Probably
The Metis, kick off to the 'var- sion of It, Mends it flying down the ing and unusual merit. The October Mr. Whaley is only the former of
sity, and Sawrie advances the ball field for a 65 yard punt.
number, the last copy which will these.
15 yards. ScarbrouRh punts for
The visitors kick 15 yards and appear this current year, is as
SONNET
50 yards. Might half on the Meds. Scarbrough again runs through good as any sent forth from Selose 1 yard and their full gains 2 the Medical eleven for a touch- wanee, in latter years at any rate.
I fancy one may detect the influyards over left guard. They are down, but E. Phillips was offside
ence of Edgar Allen Poe in W. S.
SEWANEE'S VACANT CHAIR
forced to kick. Here, Watkius on the kick and the ball is brought
Manning's verse in this instance.
causes the 'varsity to lose 5 yards back from where it was kicked
There is no doubt but that the Perhaps the motif is not quite as
for offside play. The Meds. then and the penalty exacted. Sewan- University needs some efficient happy as a young man of Mr. Manmake their distance for the first ee gains the ball on a fumble on and painstaking, though I fear un- ning's parts, who is but starting
time, left tackle gaining 8 yards, the Meds'. 30 yard line and at- fortunate, man to instruct its stu- life with everything in his favor,
Atkinson missing his tackle. The tempts another drop kick, but dents how to speak in public in a might have selected. However,
same play is repeated but results Scarbrough fails and the ball is seemly, dignified and convincing ;hat is Mr. Manning's affair, and
in a fumble, Atkinson falling on kicked out from the Meds'. 25 yard manner. But so far as we can as- one can only say that except for
the ball. Sawrie bucks over left line. Poynor advances the kick certain, the University has been the use of the word "dark" in the
tackle for 35 yards and touchdown. 20 yards. Colmore then places at no time shocked with that horde second line, the sonnet is in everyColmore kicks goal. Sewanee, 29; the ball on the visitors 25 yard of soulful and impassioned young way a most excellent one.
Meds., 0. The Meds. choose the line and falls back for a drop but persons, which Mr, Whaley would
(Continued to page 8)

Meds. Mangled

kick off and Fowlkes advances it
15 yards. Scarbrough punts 50
yards, Atkinson tackling the back
field man in his tracks.
The visitors then buck center for
4J yards gain, but in the next trial
fail to make the required half yard
and are forced to punt. Searbrough receives the kick of 35
yards and with the help of his
stiff arm and excellent dodging,
he makes a 50 yard run for a
touchdown. Shaffer developes the
goal. Sewanee, 35; Meds., 0.
Sewanee receives the kick off
and Sawrie advances it 20 yards.
In the next play, Sewanee is penalized 15 yards for holding. Scarbrough then boots the leather 50
yards nearer his opponent's goal,
the Meds. failing to advance the
kick.
Here the visitors make their
distance for the second time, right
tackle going around tackle for 5
yards. He is again given the
ball for a gain of 2 yards, but in
the third trial, he is thrown for a
loss of 4 yards and fumbles the
ball, Crownover falling on it. At
this point the referee's whistle
sounds for time up in the first
half.
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Between the Baskets
Two (Junes Pulled Off 1)} the Newly
Organized Teams
Last Monday afteruoon was inaugurated the iirst of a series of

"Ladies' Days" to the fair ones of
Sewanee. The entertainment constated of a basket-ball pmic between two picked teams, captained
by Messrs.Barney and Ray Knight.
Two teji minute halves were played will) tberewrlfc dial Ml'. l'>arney's team won by the score of 8

to 4. The line np was as follows:
Winslow
F Knight(Capt.)
Colstow
" Cossetta
Shonwald
C Cobbs
Seiter
6 Jemison
Barney(Capt.) " Sharpe
Goals from Jield, IJainey's Team I
"
"
" Knight's Team 2
"
" fouls
none
Umpire and .Referee Mr. Serkel
Within the next two or three
weeks the different classes and
halls will organize their basketball
teams. These teams are to lorn) a
league and play a regular series of
games for the basket-ball championship, winning team to receive basketball shirt and monogram " S . "
Men are debarred

teams.

from

had a complete Recognition of the
importance of this final effort to Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Nashville, Tenn.
judge by their tense expression
Ten in of'04
and terse expressions. The eagle
Kiir<i|ican I'lan
of victory having touched one
Business Men's Lunch Daily
side with one wing and the oppo1
12 to 2 P.M.
sers with the other , now for long
50 cents
THE
minutes of terrible exertion hung
poised over the heaving mass of
First Class Restaurant
humanity. Slowly, however, it
W. K. Black
turned and swooped down with
Manager
rancorous screams of fierce delight
NASHVILLE, TENN.
and stood Happing its wings upon
the proud head of Capt. Martin.
Final score: Capt. Martin, 4; ('apt.
Brooks, 2.
Hates
Coach Seikel expressed himself
from $:5 lo $5 perday
as well pleased with I he prospect
for the ful me and hopes soon to
organize a chapter1 of the Y. W.
KN0X & STETSON HATS
C. A.

DUNCAN

COOPER &IIUDDLESTON
Man's Fixings

L.C.GARHABBANT NASHVILLE, TENN.

I'i Omega
Manager
Vice president, Finley, called
the society to order in the absence
of I 'resident Manning. < >n account
(>ijAlM>K I*. HTIIKKT, Maunder.
of the football victory and the con240 and 242 North Summer St.
sequent celebration, very few memNASHVILLE, TENN.
Bicycles, Cameras, and
bers were in attendance. However
Steinway. Knabe and Vose
Sporting GOO<1H
Pianos.
a general discussion was warmly
entered into by all present and the Kodak Supplies & Finishing of
MANI'KACTrUlCRS OF
Amateur Pictures
meeting was quite a success.
Starr, Jesse French
The topic, "Resolved that, a Hiand Richmond Pianos
Miislivillc, T e n n e s s e e
[lie course of study should be necExclusive sale for the Pianola. 1'ianos
essary fora B.A. degree in this 153 N. Spruce St. Telephone <>4
tor rent.
University," was led by J. W. Da
dy on the allirmative and Wyalt
these lirown on the negative.
Most of the volunteers sided with

Jesse French Pisno & Organ Go.

Duncan J{. Dorris

Greiiy Bra's. MANSFIELD & H0SK1NS

the affirmative, only two speakers

Florists

Stylish Rigs of all Kinds

for Hire
In brave response to Instructor espousing the opposite cause.
Seikel's call, there assembled some Toward the latter end of the debate
Prompt and Courteoua Attention
Choice Cut Flowers ami
fifteen Amazons,
Wednesday Mr. Brown was prone to seek " a
Floral Designs
morning to compete for athletic loophole," but the leader of the
SEWANEE,
TENN.
honors. From these, two teams affirmative, assisted by the ready
Telephone 913
PHONE 25
aid
of
Mr.
Holmes,
pulled
him
were rapidly organized as follows:
NASHVILLE,
TENS'.
1. Misses Martin(Captain), Tuck- through it and all the speakers
712 Church Street
er, Seldeu, Polly Brooks, and Eva seemed finally to stand on the same
side of that fence, so frequently reColmore.
Hportlng poo(ln, linrdwnre,
2. Misses Itay Brooks (Captain), ferred to by them.
crockery of all kinds, and Loose
furnishing goods
Young, lloskius, Sharp and Pro- The society adjourned immediI)].]) HATS MADE NEW
ately after the discussion to conchaska.
Tennessee
cleaned and blocked at Sewanee,
Coach •Seikel was delighted with vene with Sigma, Kpsilon in a joint Panamas reasonable
rales
the quickness shown in learning meeting of importance.
Carriages, buggies, saddle liorses
Nashville, Tennessee
the object and rudiments of the
Highest grade of livery
service
game. Accordingly lie wasted
Itrotlicrliood of St. A ml row
\V. ('. Kreeiitnu
very little time in practicing pasThe local chapter of (he lirollier- \V. I*. S U ' W J U I
ses, blocks fumbling and polite ex- hood of St. Andrew met last Wedclamations but proceeded imme- nesday evening with <i. I!. Young
diately to initiate a match contest. in Hoffman Hall. Director Drown
506 Church Street
The fun was fast and furious. opened the informal discussion of
Indeed Coach Seikel was heard to the meeting, his subject, being,
Nnsliville, Tennessee
say in confidence that he regretted "Can a man be truly educated who
'Phone 55
not having told the fair partici- does not know the liible1!" A.
We will intcrrst von hi
When in NABHYILLE
pants at the outset that scratching thorough and careful argument of
WALL PAPERS and
eidI to see
and hair-pulling counted as fouls. the topic followed, every member Decorative
Novelties
The first bout ended with great adding many interesting and well
The WHITE Truik and
glory to Miss Martin's aggregation. thought of points.
Uaii Coinpii ly
The J. II. TEMPLEHAN CO.
With captain carrying the ball,
liolenille
heiileif
('lurch Street
Mr. (Jiicny. chaplain and advisPIANOS mid OIMUNS
Misses Tucker and I*. Brooks run- er of the Chapter, spoke with enning interference, Miss Colmore thusiasm on tin- question and ex- 210 N. Summer St., NASIIViu.K, TENNESSEE
We ('mi Hll]>J)J)/ <ill
If. P. Slii-n, Miuinirer
explaining where the basket was pressed ii desire lo see si course in
anil Miss Heldon explaining whal liible study placed In the Ii.A.-deW r l t r I'm- C-!||III«IL'IH"4. iirlci-N nnil lei-ins
to do with it, the opposing team gree curriculum of this University.
pnblisheil, at lowest, prices
was completely carried off their
FltANKLIN HOUSE
After the allotted time, an hour,
and Ix'st discounts.
feet. However, they retired for had been spent in discussion, (he
D i l l c i s ill Icndcil lo
COWAN, TKNNKNNKK
good order, but reappeared ready | Slot her hood adjourned. Those
carelullv and I'oi'warded
for the next melee.
Proprietor
promptly.
present were, Messrs. Noc, Daily, W. M. BOUCHER,
Now the tide tinned and Cap- (iass, Cassela, Coffin, Oumm, SeiTi ntis $2 )>< /' dii.i/
R. W. CROTHERS,
tain Brooks stood flushed and tri- ler. Harvey, Holstm, Underwood,
2(ii l-'ciuilli A v e n u e ,
umphant beneath the remains of Grain, Young, lloll1, The Key. Mr.
NEW YORK CITY
the ball now nicely nestling ill the Ouerry and Air. Brown.
right basket. Score: Cap!. MarW. J. PRINCE
Shirt Makers,
tin and Company, -; Capt. Brooks
II In Hilly
Halters mill lien's 1'iirnisliers
Undertakers' Agent
and Company, 2.
A fter a lew moments rcpnrat ion,
SEWANEE, TENN.
Tennessee ji-fy" Prompt
the teams lined up for the decisive of itrlut.iiiir tlm! TIM': I M V I K S I T V Nashville,
attention Riven '
number of the series. ISolh sides I'liKKS riiriw 1<> ilo.
k'is in the uudertaUiiiK line.
•_>:!4 & •_>•!(! N. Cliorry St. Tel. 725

JOS. M. FISHER

COSBY, the Hatter

Stewart & Freeman

Sewanee, Tenn.

OOKS

Frank & Co.

Best Un

Get yo\ir Money's Worth
Just as soon as you decide you want the best
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
feet working until you get here.

Hart, Schaffner <& Marx
Suits and Overcoats

Ber£ ®L Ellis
e Maya's Store
Church and Summer Streets,
Nashville, Tennessee

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH
Representative

JOHN BKANHAM

L. W. HALL, JK.

Br&nham and Hall
:

Shoes, Traveling Bags,
Umbrellas
Telephone 67 •

235 North Summer St.,

Nashville, Term.

Pi Omega's Anniversary
On Saturday evening, Octobers
Pi Omega Literary Society cele
brated its thirty-second anniversary.
President Manning opened the
meeting with a statement of conditions in the University, referring especially to the six literary
clubs as an evidence of the liter,
ary activity among the students.
The first number on the programme was an essay by \Vyatt
H. Brown of Alabama. He chose
for his theme, "Arnold's Angel."
His diction was excellent and his
treatment of the subject extremely
interesting. He evidenced si deep
appreciation of his topic by becoming at times really poetic in
thought and expression.
Two declaimers, Hope 11. Lumpkin of Georgia, and VivianM. Manning of South Carolina, contended
for the prize of five dollars.
Mr. Luinpkiu opened the contest with a "Tribute to the Confederate Veterans.'' He spoke strongly and earnestly, putting much fire
and spirit into his declamation.
Mr. Lumpkiu maintained on the
rostrum a 'posture both easy and
graceful.
Mr. Maiming chose for his subject, "Sinking of the Ships." His
attitude was one of ease and his
gestures graceful. Though In verse
yet his selection was not true
poetry.
The orator of the evening, Mr.
James P. Finlay of South Carolina,
closed the exercises with a discussion of the subject, "Is the Work
of the Poet Done?" He handled
his theme in a masterful way, proving beyond a doubt that the work
of the poet is not done. He closed
with a plea for the education of
our youth to a higher appreciation
of poetry.
The judges, Drs. Henneman,
Swiggett and Barton, rendered
through Dr. [Icniiomiin, thoir docision in favor of Mr. Lunipkin as
the best declaimer.

c. w. u.

Attention, Good Dressers!
We were quite fortuneite
In securing the exclusive
right for this vicinity to tetke
orders for the famous tailoring of STRAUSS BROS.,
Chicago, We are now die.
playing their newest samples of Fine Woolens, and
we urge every one interested
In good clothes to caJl and
inspect them Strains Bros,
malm the kind of clothes
you like to wear—a. c c u rately tailored, perfect fitting,
distinctively above the ordinary, yet prices axe no higher
than you ha.ve paid for inferior goods. Stra.uss Bros.
g\jOL.ra.ntee satisfaction and
live up to it. and we unhesitatingly back it.
I. J. ROSEBOROUGH, Virginia Collate

Russell Williams; Captain, It. M.
Colmoroj Coach, Geo. S. Whitney.
BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, Baymond 1). Knight; Captain, C. E.
Wheat.
SENIOB GERMAN CLUB—President
II. D. Phillips; Vice president,
J. M. Jones; Secretary, B. A.
Wood; Treasurer, F. C. Hillyer.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
J. J. Shaffer; Vice p r e s i d e n t ,
T. W. Palmer; Secretary, F. PFuller; Treasurer, H. B. Sparkmau.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, G. V. Peak; Vice
president, M.S. Whaley; Secretary, F. E. Lummis; Treasurer, S. II. Trezevant; Critic, Dr.
G. L. Swiggett.
Pi OMKOA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, W. S. Manning, jr.;
Vice president, J. F. Finlay;
Secretary, S. McBee, jr.; Treasurer, .1. O. Spearing; Critic, J.
G. Holmes.
C H E M DON—Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.
PIIRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
SOPHERIM—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
NEOUUAPIIJC CLUB—Secretary,
Paul Jones.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Bpsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Kappa (Medical).
IIOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice president, J. L. Sykes; Secretary,
E. C. Seaman; Critic, W. W. •
Memminger.
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—

President, J. Kershaw jr.; Vice
president, .1. L. Sykes; Secretary II. L. Durrant; Treasurer,
P. A. Pugh.
B. Q. B. CLUH—President, John
Kelt Ilouncmiin; Secretary, \V.
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
B. Nauts.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY—

President, J. 0. Schmidt; Vice
president, II. M. Dodd; Secretary, J. C. Hooker; Librariau,
F. V. Jordan.
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Director, II. W. Jervey; Manager, F.
C. Hillyer.
AW CLUB—President, J. B. Bylance; Arice-president, Irving
Eoseborough; Secretary and
Treasurer, Bayroond D, Knight.
GOLF CLUH—President, J. M. Seldcn.
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, A.
E. Gray; Secretary, C. E.
Wheat; Treasurer, J. G, Holmes.
will be ready in ». few days to MiNHTUiii. CJ.UJI—Manager, H. L.
Durrant.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Direcexecute work promptly
tor, C. V. Winter; Manager, C.
V. Winter.

UNIVERSITY
PRESS

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Bewanee Keniew, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
TION—President, J. Russell "WilSEWANEE PURPLE, Tlie Sewanee
liams; Vice president, J. M.
Mountaineer.
Jones; Secretary and Treasurer,
F. E. Lummis.
CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
K.\ KOUTIVK COM M ITTICK—1M osars.
\V. .1. Ituruoy.
Lummis, Phillips, Eylance, Bar- SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
ney, Wiggins, Knight, Williams.
Editor-in-Chief, J. B. Eylance;
FOOTBALL TEAM — Manager, J.
Business Manager, W. J.Barney.
University Directory

SEWANEE

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIA-

GCT.
convenient night service they enjoy the real pleasure and priviPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
lege of attending chapel dressed to
THE
suit themselves. The Gownsmen
appreciate the privileges they have
but one relaxation a week from a
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
duty, arduous only on account of
the inconvenience of the time,
seems an exorbitant addition to
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
the present good treatment given
them by the faculty.
Board of Editors
W. 13.
W. J. BAUNKY (Georgia), Editor-inChief.
F. It. IjUMMis (Texas), Associate Kditor.
K (J.HNAMAN (Texas),
\ Managlug
OLASS DISTINCTION
T.E.DABNEY (Louisiana). | Editors.
C. E. 'WHEAT (Texas), Athletic Editor,
Tradition has always been a
Chelidon.
F. P. Fur.LBii (Georgia), Iiocal Kdilor. leading factor in Sewanee life and
WYATT Iiitown (Alabama),Sopherim, many of our triumphs have been
Phradian, Pi Omega, Alumni.
M. 8. WJIAI.EY (SouthCarolina), Col- caused by it. The distinction belege world, Sigma Epsilon, Neo- tween the Gownsman and the Jugrapbic Club.
nior has been marked by the forS. MCBEE (New York), Reporter.
mer's cane. To-day it is not a
novel thing to see a Junior walkIRVINGROSEHOROUGII (Florida),Busiing down University Avenue with
ness Manager (pro tempore).
a stick in his hand. The sight,
of course, is distasteful to (lie SenEntered as second-class mail matter ior and it should be equally so to
at the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
the Junior who is to be Gownsman
in time. This tradition should be
kept

unbroken.

Kill

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice cream, Sherbet, Candies
All Orders Given I'rompt Attention

Frank Fite Music Company
MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS

PIANOS and O R G A N S
531-3 Church Street

Nashville, Tennessee
Telephone 576

The Castner Knolt Dry Goods Co.

Ilie ilill'ei-

207, 209, 211 North Summer Street

Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All ence between the old men and the
Nashville, Tennessee
business communications should be young is not marked enough. This
sent to the Business Manager.
does not mean that any new privi1IEAI,I!I1S IN
To insure publication all communi- lege is sought by the Gownsmen;
cations should be accompanied by the but they seek a distinction between
full name and address of the writer, and the Freshman, the Sophmore and
must not be received later than Wednesupper classmen.
day.
The classes should meet and forCarpets, Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassbid the new men certain privileges
ware, Boots, Shoes, and Boys'
such as, smoking in the Crow's
A MODEST FLEA
Nest and in front of Forensic.
Clothing
There is a time honored and Nearly every college makes some
most commendable custom in the distinction between the first and
University, as firmly established second year men. Jt is good for
as the very University itself. the newcomers and it is good for
This is compulsory Chapel. Every the University. i t is a pleasure
college in the country has or with which Sewanee is unacquaintFreight and Express Charges Faid on All
should have a similar system and ed. If the students but think of
Orders for $6.00 or over from Sewanee
this article is in no wise directed this they will realize its imporagainst such a praise worthy rule. tance. A meeting of the older
lint there is one point which men to discuss this question should
8*55™Sewanee students requested to make our store their headquarcould easily be remedied. The be called and it would bear fruit, ters while in the city.
Gownsmen of the University are helpful to the men and to the Uniremarkably regular in wearing versity.
"L"
the Academic costume both to
class and chapel and rarely can
one of the Order be seen in the
THE REWANEE- WASHINGTON
morning without the cap and gown.
Winchester, Tennessee
GAME
This strict accordance with the law
The Sewanee-Washington game
deserves some kind of recognition
Capital and Surplus $100,000
and privilege. At most institu- brings out in more striking colors
tions Sunday services are optional the weak points of (he Sewanee
and it does seem as though the fac- team. In the first place, Sewanee
ulty might allow those men whois not fast enough, and also, she is
faithfully wear their costumes ev- not strong enough on the defense.
ery morning during the week, to Sewanee has some hard games this
We respectfully solicit your patronage
attend the Sunday evening ser- season and if she hopes to carry oil'
vice freed from the cap and gown. the palm of victory these faults T. A . EMJ5UEY, President
J . C. HALE, Vice-President
It is after dark and the uniform must be remedied. Todothis, there
P. A. PATTIE, Cashier
is only seen during the service must not only be hard and consisanyway. As is well known, Sun- tent practice by the squad, but alday night is the time set apart by so hard and consistent rooting on
all Sewanee students lor social (he parl of the students. Making
Edwin < l:i|i|i's slides arc (lie llncst on the market
calls. Therefore it is with reason the football team is work, and
that the Gownsmen complain at work of (he hardest sort, and it is
having to carry along their ungain- little enough to expect the students
ly bundles after they have been to to attend practice regularly and
chapel, and being compelled to un- give (he (cam their hearty encour- Cor. Church & Cherry Sts.
Nashville, Tennessee
dergo the weekly inconvenience of agement. Up to now, there has
M. Y. DABNEY, Bepresentatire SEWANEE, TENN.
hiding them under the steps or in been a fair attendance of practice,
the dark veranda corner of every but still there is loom for improvehouse they visit. The plea is a ment. It is a well known fact
just one as every professor must that rooting is a not-to-be-despisTULANE HOTEL
admit, for if they do not admit it, ed element in athletic contests.
Nashville, Tennessee
why do n't they wear their caps and Let every man at Sewanee, then,
gowns at the evening service? They come out to every football practice Under new management. Most central location in the city. Strictly
lirst class in every particular
set examples, they wear them at he possibly can if IK; wishes t'i(
ltiitcs, $2.00, $3.50, niid $8.00 per l»ay
all classes, at all morning chapels, purple banner to wave victorious
B,. B. JONES, Manager
T . K. I ) .
but at the more informal and in- over the Held.
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Pliradian
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The University of the South

The club assembled in Mr.
On Monday night, Mr. Myers
Clark's
room promptly at eight
entertained Sopherim. Several
Sewanee, Tennessee
members were absent, having gone o'clock last Friday evening. A
to St. Louis with the team, but not- certain awe inspiring neophyte,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct withstanding, the meeting proved Raymond Knight by name, was
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A., a worthy one. The presence and ushered into the silent midst, and
and M.S.
well directed criticisms of Dr. Du- there, unknown to the little world
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools, Bose added much to the pleasure outside, an oratorical genius budunder control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
ded forth in all its fearful vehemChurch, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity," of those present. The Doctor was ance. With dazzling brilliance
among
the
lirst
members
of
this
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
and astounding diction Mr. Knight
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins society and his interest in its wel- thrilled the older members and
its session April 2, and continues six months, providing a thorough fare has never ilagged since its becourse of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each, ginning. Whenever he is present many a hidden enigma and incomin the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi- the gentlemen read their best and prehensible riddle was plainly excal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart- enjoy the most, as though his very pounded in his learned discourse.
ment.
being there stirred them on to better The society is truly glad to welcome
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT, begins its session things than the ordinary.
such a valuable addition to its numApril 2 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
Those who were on the pro- ber, and the new speaker promises
degree of Ph.G.
gramme were: Messrs. Brown, to be one of the best. Mr. Dabuey,'
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending Lumpkin, Manning and Swope. the leader, presented the question
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with specfor discussion, "Does modern
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec- Mr. Brown read a fanciful tale of American literature tend toward a
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in dream life. Mr. Manning presentthe months of July( and August.
ed a comic "skit" concerning, "The better or a worse literary standTHE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into Gentle Jehan at the University," ard?" The topic was ably argued,
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 17 and ending June 30; told in the archaic style so often but more calmly than are the quesTrinity (Summer), beginning June 30 and ending September 21; Advent used in old traditions and myths. tions usually. Messrs. Myers and
(fall), beginning September 22 and ending December 22.
Mr. Lumpkin's short poem entitl- Gordon were somewhat pessimistic,
ed "Sunset" was mediocre. Mr. but Messrs. Swope, Dabney, and
Swope in "The Ambassador's Knight prophesied a glorious milCane" told a good story in an in- lennial dawn. Messrs. Clark and
teresting way, but reason was more Brown held that the tendency in
prose was promising, but that in
than once sacrificed to plot.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
,
Sopherim meets next with Mr. poetical and dramatic literature especially, the outlook was decidedly
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun- Seaman in St. Luke's Hall.
deplorable.
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or UniAfter a business session of some
The Neograplilc Club
versity, or for business. .
length the society adjourned. The
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
The Neographic Club was called members however, liivgered a while
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
to order by the President at 7.30 and an informal interchange of anp.m. with the literary programme ecdotes was enjoyed by all present.
immediately following.
Mr. Myers is indeed an ideal story
An improvised poem, short but teller and his presence is ever an
well written, was read by Paul assurance for a right good time.
Moiiteagle, Tennessee
Jones, entitled "Passing Breezes."
The Phradian meets next with
Sessions continue from April to December with long vacation in the It sung of the by-gone summer days Mr. Brown.
together with the commiug of auwinter. Students are received at any time during the session.
tumn with its "rainbow hued foliClielidon
The Rev. W. H. DuBOSE, Business Manager
age"
and "passive stillness."
Miss DuBOSE, Principal
J. G. Holmes was the leader last
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
Unity was its attribute and nature Friday night and his subject was
its key note. The measure flowed on the public ownership of natural
along easily and the simple words monopolies. The discussions were
You get face value every time you buy
justified the modest sentiment. lively and interesting, the society
Next on the programme was a short being about equally divided as to
sketch, well-told and neither too their opinions on the question.
colored nor too plain. Simplicity
The Rev. Mr. Craighill of Oainsalso marked its style making it gen- ville, Fla. was present, as an alumuine and real. Mr. Noll read a nus of the society, and entered instory to the complete enjoyment to the spirit of the meeting with
Style, durability, satisfaction,--all three guaranteed by the name of
and satisfaction of his hearers and his usual old time vim and enthuHANAN,--the name that stands for highest merit in shoes
as an encore, delighted them with siasm .
Nashville, Tennessee
several jokes before adjournment.
The leader closed the subject
The attendance can still be com- with an appropiate talk and the
plained of, but yet is an improve- society went immediately into a
ment on several past meetings. business session.
The new men are taking the initiMr. Manning will lead next Friative and should be congratulated. day.
•
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The Hull Leagues Organize
During the past week an unwonted strenuosity has been displayed in Hall League circles.
Managers and captains have been
elected, teams have been organized and a schedule has been chosen for the ensuing season. The
games promise to be close and interesting, and it it earnestly to be
desired that the public lend its encouragement by a large attendance
at the games. The following halls
have elected captains and managers: Hoffman, Ureer captain and
Peak manager; St. Luke's, Memminger captain and Kershaw manager; Devil's, Wiggins captain
and Tre/.evaut manager; Virginia
"Tom CUIH," (Jostulle oupUtlu uml
Fuller manager.
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should certainly be in fine form.
BURK'S CLOTHES
Woodruff of "107 yard fame" will
have
a style and correctness found
handle the team with his experionly in tailored garments
ence and good hard work. InYou'll have the "backCherry & Union Sts., Nashville, Tenn.
cluding new material, over forty
Ing of tlie fairest" at
the Kainerf this year if
men have reported. From these
you'll make judicious
use of our department
the line up has been picked and a
W. D. GALE
of
good eleven left for the second
team. Auburn's eleven is not as
Cut Glass
Chamber of Commerce Building
Wedgewood
strong as was expected. Its first Haviland

Feminine
Hooters

The football season is at last well
under way. Every team has had
a test even though it may have
been but slight. Men of last year
as well as those who are new all
NASHVILLE, TKNN.
Delft
appearance on (he gridiron was a Dresden
Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22
getting into the game, showing up
Fancy
Goods
disappoint to both "routers" and
material of every sort. Those who
Write to us for a price on that
friends. Her meeting with the
present, (iet your mother to
have not made good this season
Montgomery team showed up every
write to us for a stove, n range,
will still be that much more skilled
or house furalMhlug RO<K1H
man. The line is strong, heavy
in both tactics and practice. The
and fairly fast. Perkins is a good
padded pigskin has everywhere
quarter with a quick regard for
iMiiniilnclurinir Company
for the past few weeks had the
I he wenk ness of oppmienls. Itnl
HoiiBoi'uniishors
hardest kind of training si ml iI only
I he hack lie l< I is faulty a nd allows iid- 917-333 N. COIIOKC St.,
Nnshrillp, Trrniessco
remains for the next two months
versaries to slip in and put back
to bring forth the results. So far
plays for losses. The members rethese have been favorable but it is
cognize their weak points and with
hard to judge as strong teams have
the help of Coach Donahue are trymet in most cases only weak ones;
Medical College
ing hard to remedy them.
GENTLEMEN
but in the coming week the schedNew York City
Vanderbilt is still showing good
WHO DRESS FOR STYLf
ules will be more equal and comNEATNESS, AND COMFORT
form.
Coach
McGugin
and
CapThe
course,coverlnn;
fouryenis,begins
parable.
WEAR THE IMPROVED
tain Graham are striving to make during the first week in October and
The Louisiana Slate University
continues until .June.
the best out of the still better maA preliminary training in natural
is not as strong as it might be.
terial that has reported. Patter- science is of great advantage.
Many of the old men have not reAll the classes are divided into small
son is still sick. Hob and Dan sections
for recitations, laboratory and
turned. Though Coach Killian
Blake are still hoping to return if clinical bedside Instruction.
and Captain Klock are working
Students are admitted to advanced
their schedules can be so arranged. standing
after passing the requisite exhard with the largest squad that
aminations.
Pritchard, Kyle and Taylor are
has reported in four years, yet
The successful completion of the I i is t
Tho Recognized Standard
getting belter form every day, year in any college or university recogthere is not enough experience to
<m2lhe Name Is
while "Bull" Brown is still ready nized by the Begeubi of the Htate of
stamped on
insure hopes of a rainbow hue.
New York as maintaining a satisfacto light every inch of territory.
every oop—
tory standard is sutlicient to satisfy the
Grit and enthusiasm are, however,
requirements foradmission which have
Clemson's usual brawn and fast lately
The
been raised.
trying to blot out the record of
work spoke for Hue! I' in the AlaThe annual announcement, giving
last year.
full
particulars,
will be mailed on apbama game a week ago.
plication.
Texas' prospects are as bright
BUTTON
Carolina is improving her line
as ever. With a heavy schedule
WM. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
CLASP
up and with Captain Oliver as Cornell University Medical College,
she expects to win from all and
Lies Flat to tho Leg—Never
tackle and a swift, sturdy set of 27th and 28th Sts. and First Ave.,
make opponents work for what
s, Tears nor Unfastens
New
York
City.
backs bids fair to dispute many
Sample pn!r, Silk .We. Cotton 2;c.
they do happen to get. With
Mailed oil receipt of price.
an inch of the gridiron. Ilisenine old men back and the new
Gco. frost Co., Malurs
COTTRELL
man's squad is reported to be in
Boston, Mass., L. S A.
material Coach Hutchiuson and
&
fine form and ready for the fray,
LEONARD
Captain Watson hope for the win_^ ALWAYS EASY
while Mercer's enthusiasm hopes
Albany, New York
ning team of years. Halfback
to hold its own against heavy odds
Miikerx of tlic
Ilobiuson with Marshal, and Prenin the coming contests.
Caps,
Gowns,
dergast of '02 tackles are in the
To
those
interested
In
college
exand HOODS
best of form. Over thirty men inpansion, the several new buildings
to I lie
AND CAPS
cluding last year's stars reported
may be worthy of notice. Minne- A in cri en ii Colleges mid HiilffntltlfH from tlio
and of these the stalwart eleven
Atlantic to the Purlflr
Hest workuiaiiflhip
sota is erecting a $100,000 medical
CIIIKN roniniHs a Specialty
at lowest ]>rices.
has been picked. These will guard
Silk
faculty gowns
past records against the heavy laboratory, while the University
and hootls.
of
Georgia
has
a
new
biology
hall
R.
C.
DeSAUSSURE
Chicago and Haskell Indian teams.
Atlanta, Georgia
to be named after LeConte once a
COXJSONS & VlNINO
Tulane will hold her own but
2(i2M''ourth Avenue
member of their faculty. Texas
Stocks,
Bonds
not against odds too large. Her
UO NEW YOKK
is building a four story fireproof
Real Estade Loa.i\s
team is fairly heavy but not fast
H. L. Durrant,Agent
engineering hall which will be the
Insurance policies bought
enough to cope with the swiftness
best of its kind in (he south. With
developing on all sides in the
its advantage of practice as well
south. The University of Nashas theory it will be a great factor
ville may come under the same
in opening up the rich resources of
head, while Mississippi A. and M.
the west and of the land of cotton.
are improving since their game
Via. Memphis ai\d the
Patronage ofVisitors
with Vanderbilt.
Especially Solicited
Lecture
Captain Stone and Coach Ball lett
of Washington and Lee are workDuring the last year several lecPerfect work, purest water, best
ing hard with not a large squad tures have been given before the machinery, prompt delivery, latest
$8.50 One Way
and a slight loss of old men 1o win stiidenlsol'lhe Medical Department improvements, domestic or gloss
$15 Round Trip
a heavy schedule. Most all will by eminent surgeons, which have linisli.
One way colonist tickets will be
be home games thus letting the greatly enhanced the value of the
men be fresh with but few trips to course. Perhaps the most enter- A. G. Spalding & Bros. Bolil from Memphis, on .Sept.. 20th,
October 4th and 18th, to Texas
tire them out. Alabama did not tain ing and instructive of these was
Largest uiaiiufncturpoints at rate of 18.50.
show up well in her game with that given last June by Dr. Franers in the world of
Round trip homeseekers' tickets
Clemson. Though with a good ces D. Merchant of New York on
from Memphis on Sept. 20th and
line and average weight she has "Medical Examination in Insur27th, October 4th and J8th at rate
of $15.
yet to be faster. Her heavy sched - ance!" Dr. Merchant is a promiThe territory to which above
ule needs this. Her strongest re- nent insurance man and made the Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Foot Ball,
rates apply includes Dallas, Ft.
Golf, Field Hockey, liasket
maining opponents, Tnlane and trip from New York for the sole
Worth, Waco, Amarillo, Houston,
Ball, Official Athletic
Louisiana, will bring out this fault purpose of delivering this lecture.
(Inhesion, San Antonio, Corpus
Implements.
with a little more practice.
Plans and blue prints of gymnasium Christi and intermediate points.
Bound trip tickets permit stop
paraphernalia.
Georgia will no doubt be one of
Bpaldlng's Catalogue of all athletic overs either way, 21 days' return
T. H. FLOOD and COMPANY
the hottest contestants for the
sports mailed to any address.
limit.
southern championship.
With
Law Booksellers
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
For full particulars and Texan m a p ,
Denver
well known Barnard as coach and 2O1 Madison Street,
Chicago, Illinois New York IliilMiuore
Boston
Minneapolis Ban Francisco literature, time tallies, etc., write to
Killorin of her southern chamSt. Louis Philadelphia Kansas City
vr. a. ADAMS, T. P . A.
I. J. B0SEB0R0UOH
pionship team of several years ago
Chicago Buffalo
Montreal,Can.
Cotton
Belt, Nashville, Tenn.
London,
England.
captain, besides six old men she
Representative
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— Dr. (J. li. SwiRKett loft F r i day I'or ( ' i n c i n a l l i , Ohio,

—H. P. Turner accompanied the
team to St. Louis last Thursday.
—Mrs. W. 15. Hall spent a few
Elegant Soda Fountain Open the Year round
Jewelry Company
Our own fine Bakery. Expert Pastry Baker
days in Chattanooga last week.
1
—M. Y. Dabney accompanied the
Choicest Confections
team to St. Louis last Thursday.
—Malcolm Lockhart went with
527-52!) Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee
the team to St. Louis last Thursday.
—W. B. Nauta left Friday for
Louisville, Ky. to spend a few days.
—J. B. Boatwright of Virginia
Repairing of Watches and Jew- Cottage left for the Fair last TuesNashville, Tennessee
day.
elry a Specialty
"Official Jewelers to Tlie University of the Mouth"
—I. J. Roseborough left last
Write lor MO l'lit-c Catalog!* mill Prleea
Tuesday for St. Louis to visit the
Fair.
CHATTANOOGA. TKNN.
—Miss Ivy (lass of I'Miimoiinl is
sterling Silver, Cut Glass
spending a short vacation on the
Engraved Wedding Invitations
Mountain.
Visiting Cards, Mono— Dr. and Mrs. S.M. Uarton engram Paper
tertained with a dinner last TuesSide Agents for
day night.
BSrSpecial designs for class ami society pius, badges, and charms.
Repairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles.
—James D. 1 ngraham accompanHart, Shafiher
ied the team to St. Louis last
/'lease mention this advertisement
and
Thursday.
Marx Clothing
—M iss Mary DeSanssure of Fairmount spent the day with Miss ivy
Chattanooga,
Tennessee
(iass on Thursday.
S Market Street
—Miss Sarah Hodgson left last
Athletic and Sporting Goods, Hardware, Cutlery
Monday for St. Louis to visit the
Specialties and Toys
Sprague Dairy Company Fair for a few days.
Reach, Spaldlug, and Wright &, Ditson Goods
'V i n Mil I l i i i n e l i e s
— Miss Julia Steel has been
spending a few days at Sewanee
the guest of Mrs. I'orcher.
—Periune Palmer was initiated
N a s h v i l l e , Tennessee
into the mysteries of the I'hi Delia
Telephones 2475-70-77
Tlietas last Tuesday night.
—J. P. Ricks went to Nashville
last Friday to witness the Vanderbilt—Mississippi football game. .
Chattanooga, TGiiiipiMOfl
—The battalion of the Sewanee
115-117 West stli St. Long UlHUnce '1'liime I8S
you cau hear of and then look at our
Grammar School expect to leave
"Stetson" $5.00 for men aud you
for St. Louis on the twenty-first.
•will see that it combines au'unusual
—H. L. Durrant left the Mounamount of style and wear.
tain last Saturday for Nashville
Athletic and Sporting where he will visit for a few days.
Geo. P. Staley Company
—Rev. and Mrs. Frank Craighill
Goods
of Florida are spending a few days
Summer and Arcade
Nashville, Tennessee
on the Mountain with Mrs. Dr.
Kodaks and Cameras
Hesse.
Developing and Printing
—The 'varsity cloven left Sewauee last Thursday for St. Louis
881
828 Market Streel
to play Washington University on
Saturday.
C.\ 1,1, ON
— M iss Trapicr of Fainnouiif has
LEWiS R. RILEY
Stationers, Publishers
been
spending a few days in SeKoi:
Fruits, Confections, and wanee as the guest of Mrs. Dr.
REPAIRING and MAKING I!LANK BOOKS GIVEN SPECIAL
Montgomery.
• Fanny Groceries
ATTENTION
A n d ' f o r f i ? !-••!<! •:•.•• TrtimH-see daily
—The many friends of Dr. Hayiie'.vr.i.iie .
den West are glad to know that he
Telephone 615
305 Church Street, Nashville, Tennessee
has entirely recovered from his
serious illness,
University men, when in Nashville, do n't fail to call on
—Miss liede of Birmingham,
Ala. after spending the summer at
the Kirby-Smith's, left for her
home last Monday.
2 2 4 North Cherry Street
—Ailluir Lock wood of Helena,
fur your
Ail.., formerly it Mludcnt of the
English
^ o J W ^ ' * '
Geography
(•rammar School, is spending sevBiography
Fiction, Etc.
j eial days on the Mountain.
YOU WILL BK GIVEN PROMPT
25,000 NEW WORDS, Eic.
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—\V. L. Scott of Greenville,
New Gazetteer of the World
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: Miss., who has been absent from
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i-ligh Grade Hats
High Grade Neckwear
New Biographical Dictionary
; the Grammar School for a term,
Over 10,000 names of noted persons, birth, death, etc.
We make Shirts to order
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.T>.,LL.D.,
! has returned to resume his studies.
United States Commisbioncr of Education.
—Swanson Nilcsof the Aoadeni2.1S0 Quarto Pages.
New Plates.
Rich Bindings.
5000 Illustrations.
i in Department left Sewanee last
YOUR CLOTHES
Should be in E.very
Thursday for his home in Koinsko,
will always be in better taste, wear longer, fit more perfectly, ami cost
Home, School, and Office
M iss. much to the regret of his many
less Hum the other boys', if you buy them from
Also Webster's ColleRinte Dictionary with
IVionils.
1 too pages. 1400 Illustrations. Size: 7x10x2*; in.
A Special Thin Paper Edition
—The game between the 'varsity
Printed from the same plat rs us ncul.ireililiiin. Ithna
"scrubs'' and the Grammar School
The Leading- Clothiers and. Haberdashers
F R E E , " A Test in Pronunciation," instructplayed at llardee Park last Thursive, and entertaining- Also illuHtmteit pamphlets.
Jackson Building, Church and Summer Sts.
Nashville, Tennessee
day was one of the most fiercely
G. d C. ME.RRIAM CO.,
) Pub Ushers, Scrlncflc Id, Mass..
contested games played ou the
Sprolnl /)iicnttnfn to SctOftncc Simhiiin
Mountain this year.
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The Literary Magazine
(Continued from page 1)

he wrote "The Ballade of the RussoJapanese War" he was asleep or
THE FRENCH SALON IN THE SEVEN- from some cause unmindful of what
he did, for the ballade is totally
TEENTH CENTUKY
unworthy
of Mr. Maclean.
T. E. Dabney tells us many true
and instructive things in a very
A CONVERSATIONAL MEDLEY
polished and artful manner. EveryWhen one has finished reading
thing considered, this essay is in Wyatt Brown's, "A Conversationevery way all that one may desire. al Medley," he has a kindly feelTHE BTRADrvAKIXJS

In a perusal of the various shortstory magazines one may not readily find a more pleasing or cleverly
conceived Bhortstory than St.Chrysostom's "Stradivarius."
Though remarkable tales are
some times told in the card room
of a steamer, persons who have
passed through heart-bleeding and
supernatural experiences do not
often recount them on quater-deck.
Theauthorhas proven to us however that when these weird persons do loosen up a bit their • narrations can be very interesting
indeed.
AN OLDEN TALE

ing for Mi'. Drown, but he has very
little clue, save possibly a Bubconsciousness that Mr. Brown wasted
the better part of an afternoon, attempting to write something, for
the willing of which he was not adapted; and he may thank God that
he was not. so adapted. It was
probably his intention to improve

himself by writing (he medley and
repay his readers for the effort expended in reading it. But I fear
he did neither. If he intended
what he said to be taken seriously,
he said it badly. If he wished to
caricature certain people and
things, he attempted to do a thing
which no somber and grave young
man is apt to succed at. Now Mr.
Brown is a grave and somber young
person, of that I take it, there is
little doubt; he could I am sure
write certain sorts of stories or
articles in a highly creditable manner, but he is about as well litted
for doing what he attempted to
do, as Dr. Parkhust is to run a
"Strong Game" in competition
with "DickCanh'eld."
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style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

One has reason to beleive that
230 North Cherry St.
Mr. Barney has read " The Forest
Lovers " and is fond of the book.
It may be that Isoult pined for
the Lord of Montague; but most
From coke to collars,
likely she did not. The boisterers,
Duke's to duds,
what ever else may be said to their
"We
can supply the
discredit, seem to have a way with
Pressing
wants of
them, when it comes to women,
the
passingstudent
which is both masterful and-we
regret to say it-successful. That is
probably the reason that whilst the
bolstering Eaines get the Isoults; THE RUHAIYAT'S APPEAL TO
COLLEGE MEN
the duty-loving Lords of Montague
get—killed.
In the article bearing the forgoThe story is well written.
ing title W. S. Manning has touched upon a subject so comprehenA MONOLOGUE
COWAN, TENN.
The spirit which II. W. T.'s sive, philosophical and scientific,
monologue inculcates is progres- that one may not presume to raise
About that suit—(not a lawsive, and in a measure, I fancy, it the question whether Mr. Mansuit) — but the suit of fall clothing
is a bit too practical for those ning's point of view is right or
you are going to buy. First, you
young men and women who pos- wrong, unless one bean exceedingwant good material. You surely
sess what is known as "fervor," ly astute and learned person. It
want a good lit, and not satisfaction
alone; but you want to be pleased.
is perfectly certain however, that
not to speak of ardor.
You can get all these and more at
It is the sort of thing one would what he does say, be it correct or'
the (ilolic Tailoring Company's
attribute to Theodore JJooscvelt, or incorrect, is expressed in a graceAgency at TItE SUPPLY BTORE.
ful,
concise
and
logical
manner.
else to that order of man who proAsk what the "more" is. "You will
be under no obligations to buy.
poses in order to bring variety Moreover the article has an air of
.lust ask about what they have and
good breeding about it; for it does
and adventure into his life.
are willing to do for you.
not
force
its
ideas
upon
one,
but
A MIDNIGHT PHANTASY
merely lends them conviction by
It is very possible that when presenting them to the reader in
the author of "A Midnight Phan- as skillful and seductive a manner A, I Wanted!
Special Inducement (o Students!
tasy," was christened Harold, it as may be. There is moderation
was foreordained that he should and poise in the stead of blatant
write of soul-swelling and roman- and undignified proclamation that
tic occurrences such as this. Reg- the writer must needs be right and
inald is another suitable name for all dissenters from his opinions
men endowed as Harold would wrong. It is very possible that
have us believe he is.
twenty-live years hence Mr. ManSpecial ajid Exclusive Imported Suitings
The sort of person who general- ning will not be holding these and some altogether new ideas in Tailor made
ly interlards his conversation with tenets; but if he does hold them I
but ready-to-wear
"you understand," "see" and trust he will defend them iu the
such other delightful interroga- same suave but convincing and able
tory helps, is to my mind a rath- manner.
CLOTHING
TAIMHUNO
HAHKRDAHHK.UY
er stout man who in given over to
Mr. Jax. K. Hughes
Mr. VV. K. Talbot
Mr. CleoiK Mitchell
loud waistcoats and wears huge se- THE STRAN<! Kit—A TA MS OF RUSSIA Mr.
Mr. Fulton Foster
Bam'l Klrkpatrlck
Mr. Albert Mitchell
Mr.
W. C. Lockett
Mr. Bruce Huckuer, jr.
cret order charms dangling from
"The Stranger" is a well writ- Mr. Edward Morgan
his watch chain. The expression, en aiad in every wise an admirable
"you understand," is certainly short story. It is vivid and gives 409 Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee
not one a gifted recounter of ro- one a strong, clear-cut idea of ItusOpposite Maxwell House
mantic happenings should on any sian life, to as great, an extent as is
account use. If Harold Swope possible in so few words; i. e. the
wrote "A Midnight Phantasy," atmosphere is Russian. As an inhe did well. If it is not original stance, two words of the old woman
with him, he should acquaint the are wonderfully Russian somehow
Chattanooga, Tennessee
readers with the fact in some way. if one may judge from the works
THE BALLADE OF THE RUSSO-JAP- of men famous in the portrayal of
Russian character. The guise in
ANESE WAR
Any one knowing Stuart Mac- which the temptation comes to the
lean, must feel convinced that when woman is cleverly conceived.
g, all grades

A city store in the country
A wayside department store

UTERMOEHLEN's

English ai\d Scotch
Woolens
Clothing and Haberdashery

TALBOT

Wilcox-Carter Furniture Company
Leading House in the city for

Furniture and Mattresses

